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mass effort and the tonic sense of sacrifice to master a crisis
which had given him the mandate of power*
Action came thick and fast. On Sunday the fifth Roosevelt
called Congress into special session. The next .day he forbade
the export of gold and all dealings in foreign exchange, and
proclaimed a national bank holiday to permit examination
of the soundness of individual banks before their gradual re-
opening. After Glass's refusal the Treasury portfolio had
gone to William H. Woodin, whose former traditions of
Union League Republicanism seemed to harmonize as little
with his new role as did his career of successful railway-
equipment manufacturer comport with his appearance. But
there he sat under a gray toupee, with china-blue eyes and
a puckish little smile, dispensing puns and whimsy while he
steered the nation's eighteen thousand banks past the rocks,
with nonpartisan help from Hoover appointees lingering at
Roosevelt's behest.
On March 9 the Congress of the Hundred Days met to in-
dorse overwhelmingly all the president had done, calling
upon the RFC for new capital to reorganize the banks and
authorizing the issue of more currency. Unfreezing of the
banks had already begun for such essentials as cash for med-
icines, relief funds and pay rolls. In the face of new penalties
hoarders began to bring back their gold to deposit windows
and turn in their gold certificates. Louisiana's bumptious
Senator Huey Long offered an amendment to bring every
bank in the land under the mantle of the Federal Reserve
system, while leftists grieved that Roosevelt was letting slip
an unparalleled opportunity to nationalize credit.
A moderate at heart, the president serenely went his way*
In a broadcast on Sunday, March 12, the first of what the
press called his "fireside chats," he explained in simple words
just what had been done and invited cooperation: "Let us
unite in banishing fear/* The average citizen warmed to this
appeal, and the most successful medium of publicity for the
New Deal had been discovered, with the voice of a stellar

